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*A reptile is a cold-blooded animal 
 whose skin is covered with small 
hard plates called scales. 
Reptiles lay eggs. 

Give me 5 types of reptiles

Sunday is our rest day. 
Relax, unwind and enjoy your day

1.________ , 2.________, 
3.________ , 4.________, 

5.________

enjoy, detest, ridiculous, 
fantastic

meaning meaning

________ 
________

________ 
________

Guess what:

1.It’s an object 

2.It's an accessory we wear 

3.Most of the time it's a strip of 

fabric or leather 

4.It’s designed to hold in clothes. 

5. We typically wear it around the 

waist.
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Answer: ...............

Listen to your favourite song with 
the lyrics. 

Write the title of the song into the 
Google search tab and add 

‘lyrics’ at the end. 
Example: Brave Sara Barilles 

lyrics / Brave Sara Barilles with 
lyrics 

October Quiz

Do you know the name of this 
beautiful little princess?

Use the appropriate form of 
the word in the brackets: 

 
 

After climbing Mount Everest 
in a blizzard, he was happy 

he is still _____ (live). 
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MONDAY   16

Tip: Make your own English 
Learning Board on Pinterest

Who is this ?

a person living next door to 
 or very near to you (Google) 

 
 n __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ 

Watch 'Piece of Cake' on our 
YouTube channel!

video

Friday the 13th is 
considered 

an unlucky day in 
Western superstition.  

Do you believe in it?
Text me on Instagram or Facebook

BubbleBeeTV

english_learning_bubblebeetv

IM / UN / IL / IN

___ happy 
___ perfect 
___ appropriate 
___ legal 

Watch your favourite movie in 
English with English subtitles!

Sunday is our rest day. 
Relax, unwind and enjoy your day
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MONDAY   23 TUESDAY  24

Put the words into the correct 
order:

__________________________ 
__________________________ 
__________________________

Iworking

had all

day

been

hard

Which is the odd one out?

running, fencing, sailing, ball, 
volleyball,climbing

Answer: ...............

Make a nice cup of tea and try it
the English way with milk! 

Mark the stressed 
part of the word:

Check the pronunciation 
with the help of Google!

understand

List three different ways of 
saying ‘goodbye’

__________________________ 
__________________________ 
__________________________

What is this 'thing' called?

__________________________

Sunday is our rest day. 
Relax, unwind and enjoy your day
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SUNDAY  29
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MONDAY   30 TUESDAY  31

Use the third person form 
(he/she/it) of these verbs:

do 
swim 

believe 
go 
dry 

want

________ 
________ 
________ 
________ 
________ 
________

Number the lines of the 
following conversation in order:

__  I'm not sure, I was too far away.  
__  Yes, officer, I am one of them. 
__  Did you see which floor the fire 
started on? 
__  I saw two men coming out of the 
building. 
__  Are you one of the witnesses?  
__  What did you see then? 

Congrats! 

Don't forget to download your 
November Challenge map! 

See you soon!

You are 

Smart and Sexy



Answer key

Monday 16 
unhappy, illegal, inappropriate, imperfect 

Tuesday 17 
See you later! / Have a good day!/Bye!/ 
Bye-bye! / Take care! / Catch you later! (slang) 

Thursday 19 
ball, because it's a sport equipment, the rest 
are types of sports 

Friday 20 
was - It's a finished past event as it happened 
'yesterday'. In this case we have to use the 
Past Simple 
'Who was there at the party yesterday?' 

Saturday 21 
plug  

Monday 23 
I had been working hard all day. 

Tuesday 24 
under'stand 
Listen to the pronunciation on Google. Type 
'understand meaning' into google and click the 
little audio icon

Sunday 1 
Princess Charlotte of Cambridge (Charlotte 
Elizabeth Diana; born 2 May 2015) 

Tuesday 3 
positive meaning: enjoy, fantastic 
negative meaning: detest, ridiculous 

Friday 6 
crocodile, snake, lizard, chameleon, gecko  

Saturday 7 
belt 

Thursday 5 
alive 

Monday 9  
neighbour 

Saturday  14  

Wednesday 25 

__  I'm not sure, I was way too far.
__  Yes, officer, I am one of them. 
__  Did you see which floor the fire started? 
__  I saw two men coming out of the building. 
__  Are you one of the witnesses? 
__  What did you see then? 

Thursday 26 
does, swims, believes, goes, dries, wants 
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